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L~TIATION UPSETS SUE, KAMOLA, Successful Year for Crier Predicted 
CAMPUS_ PRO~ORS, FRESHMEN 'M N Th w c u ' I Ai 
FRESHMEN APPEAR IN ODD CLOTHING, ore ews an e an se s m 
ENGAGE IN STRANGE PRACTICES . 
"1Faint ,Heart Never Won Fair Initiation" iand no one knows better than 
the weary cherubs who stumbled sleepily about on .September 30 and Oc-
tober 1. 
Gay upperclasmen gently uprooted the mattresses in the girls' rooms and 
directed them to the 'East room v,vhere they conducted an inquest resembling 
one dreamed up by Tojo. Gently patting them on the head after the lecture 
they were sent to bed where they remained until two in the morning. 
Any solemnity that Sue might have• 
had was lost as the girls crawled down I I t d • t~e sta!r s backwards from the th~d. n ro uc1ng 
floor w1th a mouth full of water, Wlg- · 
gled under :lnd over tables and chairs 
and tried to put out the fire in the Hons· em· -others fireplace . While the gals were cal-
lousing their iknees, undercover men 
were methodically making the rooms 
uncomfortable. By HELEN MEANS 
"How To Be Beautiful" books If you have ever stop~ to ponder 
were scrapped and girls from Ka- the question of what makes home the 
mola appeared at breakfast wearing place that it is, you have probably 
their pajamas covered by a blouse , come to the conclusion that it is little 
with a belt, a skirt, and a hat. Th.eir things like the flower ibowls that are 
hair was in pin curls until noon always filled with gay flowers and the 
when they were allowed to take pictures on, the wall that seem to be 
them out but could not comb them. as much a part of every room as the 
people who live there. It is also big 
Sue Lombard girls were kept things like having someone there to 
warm with two skirts, pajama bot- keep everything running smoothly, 
toms, a long-sleeved sweater cov- someone who is the:re whenever you 
ered by blouse and they wore un- are ill, someone with whom you can 
matched shoes and stockings. confer whenever a staggering prob-
Freshly washed and unputup hair J.em, ca11ing for more wisdom and ex-
waved gaily in the !breeze. Always perience than you possess, arises. At 
practical, they carried a waste paper home that person is your mother. At 
basket, three books, a stuffed animal college it is the housemother. 
and an alarm clock. Glorifying the A few of the duties of a housemother 
ostrich, the freshmen spent weary foclude the .reception of guests, giving 
minutes kneeling on the floor with the living ,rooms that "homey" lttle 
their heads in the baskets. touch that means so much, reporting 
SGA BUDGET REVISED 
Because of the increased enroll-
ment and the proposed addition of 
basketball and drama during the 
winter, the budget approved by S. 
G. A. last spring has been revised. 
The budget~ approved at the coun-
cil meeting September 28 is: 
Crier ···--·······--···-···········~- ·····--··$800 
Socal Fund ---·-·--·· ·- ··············· -····$750 
W . . A. A. ·········--·····-·-· ·-·--·-··········$100 
Music ·········-··········-·······-·····-···-·-·$550 
Entertainment ....... ................... $350 
Dramatics ·················-···-············$175 
• 
Lounge ... ~ ..................... ............. $200 
Museum Fund ····-··········-·· ........ $50 
Basketball .................................. $900 
General .................................... $1125 
$5000 
Staff Members Attend Meet 
Three members of the Central 
Washington College of Education at-
tended a meeting on October 1 of all 
county and city superintendents, called 
by the State Superintendent of Pub-
lic Instruction in Olympia. !Mr. F. L. 
.Schlage, President of the National 
Education Association was the prin-
cipal speaker. Mr . .Schlagle is in the 
state ,conferring with educators about 
national and state educational prob-
lems in the postwar period. :Presi-
dent R. E. McConnell, E. L. Muzzall 
and 'Mabel Anderson represented the 
college. 
Jesse Puckett of the physical edu-
cation staff has 1been appointed to a 
state committee on Safety Education 
and will meet with the state commit-
tee in Olympia on Monday, October 8. 
CHANGES IN NEWS, FEATURE, ART EDITORS 
STUDENTS PROMISED 'ON THE SPOT' NEWS 
The school year 1945-4\; will 1be one of the most successful years for the 
Campus Crier, according to Lois Bell, editor. Enthusiastic over the fresh-
man journalistic talent and experience being uncovered, she. stated that the 
aim of the Crier this year would be "More news than we can use." 
Except for the editor and sports edito1·, the editorial staff will be composed 
of all new members raised from the ranks of last year's reporters. The posi-
tion of news editor, held last year-by Frances Spada,. has been taken over by 
Molly P. Hewson, sophomore, from Granger. She apnounces that there will 
• be more "on the. spot" news because 
'ART FOR THE 
MILLIONS'· BY 
KAPPA PI 
Kappa Pi, art honorary, has now 
made "Art for the millions" possible 
with the introduction of a system 
whereby art pictures may be rented 
to decorate the bare walls of dormi-
tory rooms. 
The art exhibit now displayed in the 
W a~kway of the Ad ibul~ing is a cross-
section of what is offered. Money ob-
tained from the rentals will be used to 
buy reprints of fine art to be matted 
and framed for a larger rental selec-
tion. ' 
Betty Barlow, president of Kappa 
Pi, has announced that she may be 
contacted for information in the Pink 
Room (A-400) between 2 and 3 p. m. 
daily. 
JoAnn Colby, junior 
f r o m Aberdeen, has 
been elected as Home-
coming chairman for 
1945 by the S. G. A. 
council. 
of the increased school enrollment and 
the resumption of many activities 
which were temporarily diS1banded 
during the war. There will be cover-
age of ·S. G: A. actvities and plans, 
previews and writeups of concerts and 
plays, notes on clubs and departments, 
and all other news of interest to col-
lege students. 
Since .Pat Colwell, former feature 
editor, has entered nurses training, 
the feature page will be set up under 
the direction of Betty Wilks, also .a 
sophomore, from Yakima. Some of 
the features from last year are being 
discontinued, but Betty promises many 
more interesting, amusing, and in-
formative stories with a feature slant, 
including a column· on the latest dead-
line aviation news. 
Sports editor Elna Holt, sophomore 
from Pouls'bo who held the. position 
last year, has 1been avidly and eager-
ly going through past issues of the 
Crier with special emphasis on the 
sports· pages. Winco league history 
is now uppermost in her mind and she 
has been trying. to ·condense boys' bas-
ketball rules into ten easy lessons 
·for her own benefit. Girls' sports 
under the sponsorship of W. A. A. '\V~ll 
also be her concern, as will news · of 
servicemen. 
In the afternoon they . carried a full ' cases of illness to the nurse if the 
glass of water for the convenience of students are unable to do so person-
their elders and were permitted to put ally, turning out lights, Jocking the. 
half their hair up . . Kamola girls car- doors, finding . extra living quarters 
ried a basket so that they could pick in dormitories that are alredy filled to 
up paper on the campus and in the overflowing, and discussing with her 
afternoon they carried a robe, and a young charges any personal problems 
pair of socks and sang a ditty when the students may wish to ,bring to the 
requested. The line formed at the end housemother. Her duties are many 
. as far as the freshmen were con- and her hours late. 
cerned and many of them swayed un- Mrs. Alice Prater is the sweet, 
easily, trying to look pitiful enough kindly lady who has temporarily adop-
to escape further mad stunts. ted the residents of Munson hall. She 
War Veterans ·Enroll at CWC 
Und"r Public Laws •6 aad 346 
Connie King, sophomore from· Yak-
ima, is drecting the art staff after 
the resignation of B. Barlow. Bar-
bara Woods and Arvilla .Brown, music 
editor and business manager respec-
tively last year, have not returned and 
the positions are not yet filled. Beu-
lah Tatfield, junior from Thorp, ril 
resume leadershp of the desk staff 
again this year. 
·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Comments made by the lowly ones has lived in this valley since 1902 and 
indicated that they were more im- until seven years ago was a farmei·'s 
pressed because the initiation was wife. Her daughter, Gertrude Prater 
shorter than usual and thus, more Kelly, attended CWCE in 19·24. Dor-
effective as far as cleverness goes. se.y Prater, her son, attended the col-
The common feeling among most of lege in 1933 and 1934 prior to his 
them was that extreme and extend· graduation from the University of 
ed initiations were tiresome and . (Continued on Page Three} 
silly, offering no entertainment for 
either upper or underclassmen. The 
professors seemed interested in the 
fact that initiations were held on 
into the night, robbing the students 
of the sleep that reduces dull stares 
and insistent yawns in the class· 
rooms. . 
Initiation was over for Sue girls on 
the evening of October 1 and no more 
was done to them after they wore 
paper bags over their heads at din-
ner. Kamola inhabitants were per-
fumed and powdered as well as ex-
ercised in the evening. 
Initiations are fine for building 
character, and it isn't always the char .. 
acter of the freshmen that gleams 
either good or bad when the sun hits 
it, for it's an indication, especially in 
a college where so many teachers are 
trained, of who are intelligent leaders. 
CHURCHES TO HOLD 
OPEN HOUSE FRIDAY 
LEAVES OF ABSENCE 
FOR THREE PROFS 
Leaves of absence have been grant-
ed to three members of the college 
faculty for the autumn quarter. Har-
old Barto, Registrar, Leo Nicholson, 
chairman of the division of health and 
physical education, and Harold Quig-
ley, professor of biological ·science, 
have. had leaves approved ,by the Board 
of Trustees. 
Advanced study and research will 
be carried on by Mr. Barto, who will 
remain for the mos~ part in Ellens-
burg. Edward Rogel, acting direct01· 
of visual education has been appointed 
acting registrar during his aibsence. 
Mr. Ncholson is expecting his son, 
Dean Nicholson, home for a leave 
after which Mr. and Mrs. Nicholson 
are planning an extended trip. It 
will include a trip to the University 
The campus of C. W. C. is now the 
Alma Mater of thirteen returned vet-
erans. They are here under the pro-
visions of Public Laws 16 and 346 of 
the 78th Congress. 
The vetreans range, scholastically 
from freshmen to seniors and are tak-
ing varied courses from pre-law to 
physical education. Three of the thir-
teen are married. The college is 
working on a plan whereby housing 
units can be brought from Richland 
for the ·married men. 
The sum total of years spent in the 
service iby the thirteen is twenty-eight 
-ranging from on~ to four years 
each, or an average of 2.15 years. 
The following is a brief compari· 
son of the education features of 
Public Laws No. 16 and 346 of the 
78th Congress as applied to. veterans. 
The purpose under Part VIII of 
Public Law No. 346 is to provide 
education or vocational training for 
veterans whose education or train-
ing was interrupted o rinterfered 
with because of entry into the armed 
forces, or a refresher or re-training 
course for a period of one year. 
The purpose under Part VII of 
Public Law No. 16 is to restore em-
ployablity lost by virtue of a handi-
cap due to service-connected dis-
ability. 
In keeping with another tradition 
of the CWCE campus, church night 
will be held on Friday, October 5. 
At this time the individual churches 
entertain the college students who 
have given a church preference. 
of Michigan where Dean is enrolled Elgibility under Public_ Law No .. · lG 
in the V-12 program, a vis it to New depends on the followmg reqmre-
York, Washington, D. C., California, men ts: 
and possi,bly Mexico City. A. Active serv_ice on or a~ter. Sept. 
Jesse Puckett has be~n named act-116, 1940, and pnor to termmat1on of 
ing chairman of the division of health the wa~-. 
and physical education for the autumn B. Discharge other than dishonor-
quarter . · able. 
E. Is medically feasible. for train-
ing. 
Eligiblity under Public Law No. 346 
is as foilows: 
A. Same as above law. 
B. Same as robove law. 
C. Served 90 days · or more or ser-
vice incurred disability if less than 90 
days service, for minimum entitlement 
of one year of training. 
D. If veteran had not •passed 25th 
birthday at time he entered active ser-
vice, is entitled to additonal training. 
E. If veteran had pass·ed 25th birth-
day at time of entry into service, must 
prove his education or training was de-
ing was interrupted or ·interfered 
fered with by service, if entitled to ad-
ditional training. 
The benefts under Law 16 are: 
A. Up to a maximum of four years 
of education or vocational training. 
B. Given vocational couns.eling to 
determine need, medcal feasiibiJity and 
to select vocational objective and time 
and place of training. 
· C. Basic pension increased to $92.00 
per month if single and $103.50 per 
month if married and additional 
amounts for dependents. 
D. Tuition, fees, books, supplies and 
equipment, including necessary too'ls 
furnished. 
E. Allowe.d 30 days per year for 
necessary leave and an additional 30 
days per year for sick leave. 
F. Furnished medical care for dis-
abilities which interfer.ed with train-
ing. Can be. furnished dental or ortho-
pedic or prothetic appliances. 
G. Travel expenses incident to 
training provided. 
The benefts under Law 346 are : Each church and congregation 
,vm ·entertain the students in their 
own manner but all have as thek 
prime objective "Come and' become 
acquainted." , 
During his absence, Harold Quigley C. A service connected pensiona;ble 
A. Education, vocational traini11g, 
or refresher or retraining course for 
or training to one ·year. .If eligilble, as to certain 
(Continued on :£'.'age Four) 
will study at the ·university of Chi- disability, resulting in a vocational 
cago. Other members of the division handcap. 
staff will take over his work as pro- D. Needs education 
fessor of biological science. overcome handicap. 
526 :7 5 
Norman Howell, assistant professor 
of English and speech, assumed the 
i·esponsibility of adviser to replace Dr. 
Catharine Bullard, who is now pro-
fessor of English. Mr. Howell was 
adviser for the school paper at High-
line high school, Seattle, during the 
past Y\!ar. He has .begun a new ad-
vertising program in the ·Crier which 
promises to streamline the ads and 
to be of benefit to the paper and to 
the advertisers. 
FACULTY INCLUD~ 
SEVEN ADDITIONS 
Seven new faculty members assum-
ed their duties when Central Washing-
ton colleg.e opened on September 24 
and three members who have been on 
military leave of wbsence have also 
returned to their positons. 
The chairmanship of the division of 
science and mathematics has been re-
sumed !by Dr. ' Edmund L. Lind who 
served a s a major in the. chemical 
warfare branch of the army. Dr. Lind 
received his B. A. from Wabash col-
lege and Ph. D. from the University 
of Washington. 
Reino Randall returns as associate 
professr of art. He has been wth 
thg Boeing Aircraft Corporation as 
an instructor and artist in the B-29 
school sine~ the spring of 1944. Ran-
dall received his B. A. (Ed.) from 
CWCE and his M. A. from Teachers 
college, Columbia University. 
Phil .Sorboe is suncceeded by Jerr'y 
Lillie as football and tr:ack coach. 
Lillie is .a former University of Ore , 
(Continued on Page Fom•) 
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Where do children learn such 1 
t hings and how will be a ques-
,tfon which arises time after time 
before those of us who teach and 
Jhose of us who have any con-
tact at all with the younger gen-
~ra;tion. 
What things? Oh, the polite 
little epithets t hrown at other 
children such as Dirty Irish, Dir-
. ty Jew, Dor-shyster Jew, Filthy 
~igger, to name a few of the 
cnoicer ones. 
· Wl,tere do they heai: them'! 
From the neares t persons, us·ual-
Iy the parents or tbe teacher. T. 
had ' the ·dubious honor of ' being 
- ~ingled out this summer to listen 
to a one-sided conversation 
'':strictly off the' record" about 
negro children in th~ schoolroom 
·'with white children. This lecture 
'¥JU b' was delivered y an elementary 
school teacher, a woman who has 
the responsibility· of' educating 
the f uture dtizens of our ever-
, 1.. . 
~nlarging wo1·ld. Her claim to 
diistlncti~n ver the Negro tace ~~:if th~f she was' "white " and 
· i" u,se · ~at only in the 'broaq 
·;sense' of the wrd. · 
What effect could this teach~r 
SON~S Qf ewe 
ALMA MATER 
Unto thee our Alma Mater 
Here we. pledge devotion true, 
Years ·may pass and time may 
bring us 
1Many a task that's hard to do. 
Still we'll sing the old songs over, 
Still we'll call the old days bac<k, 
Still we'll .cheer t he best of colors 
Hail, the Crimson and the Black. 
(Repeat the last four lines.) 
Washington thy name we honor 
Ever loyal we will be; 
May Old Time each year add glory 
Central Washington to thee. 
Still we'll sing the old songs over, 
Still we'll call the old days back, 
Still we'll cheer the 1best of colors 
Hail , the Crimson and the Black. 
(Repeat the last four lines.) 
FIGHT SONG 
Fight the t,eam across the field, 
Show them we have no fear. 
Set the earth reverberating 
With a mighty cheer 
Rah! !Rah! Rah! 
Hit them hard and see how they 
they fall 
Never let that team get the •ball. 
Hail, hail, the gang's all here 
And we'll win t'hat old' con'ference 
now. 
CWCEHYMN 
By Lyman Partridge 
Central Washington College 
Central Washi'ngton we praise 
We will ~ alW'ays · acknowledge 
All her glorious bygone d~ys. (] 1 JI 1 ~ • ~ave <;>ver her class of chll<lren To her .. standard we!Jl rally 
Who are just beginning to forrri Sing he1· prafae from day to day. 
&pl'niciris? ~he is an adult, a We revere tlree, and cheer thee 
verson in aut1:10rity, one to be Central Was~ington for aye. 
:e~~cted by the chiidre~ wh.ose /sc~ous,. determines the cha:acter, 
mmds and character she is form. ~fa1r-mmdedness and basis for 
fug. H~r attitude in class, j the child's future relationships 
whether conscious or uncon- with his fellow men. 
.l'l•K.f°Y, 
.. B e ian,i_ only_ demobil~ed~~!i1mmobiiiae~ 
/ 
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Have you noticed that smiles are 
brighter, hair waves are mote perky 
:J.nd voices have an added lilt? Don' t 
be mystified, its just that the abode 
by the stream is now hearing the pat-
ter of about 70 little feet. E veryone's 
talking about the room with the yel-
low drapes in Munson, wondering what 
specimen of manly power is this. 
Pro'ba.bly reminds him of dandelions 
in the south pasture, or if he's a more 
worldly creature he probably chose it 
because· it reminds him of th e suicide 
blonde in the old home town. 
If you've wondered about the 
crumbs in the. West Room at Sue, 
they're just the remains of the club 
sandwich the last person in line used 
to stave off hunger. 
It isn't hard to spot a Freshman girl 
in the li!b, just look for the one read-
ing Harper's Bazaar instead of the 
Educator's Journal. 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1945 
HOME WAS NEVER LIKE THIS 
A highspot in the life of every sophomore is freshman initiation, for 
then they get returns on the. year before for their 'bed-making, clothes-
pressing, 2 a. m. fire alarms, and bowing to the uppercla ssmen. To the 
upperclassmen the novelty may or may not have worn off, anyhow, of one 
thing we can be :su~e-the' freshmen have little time left over from washing 
their dormmates clothes, and learning the "Alma Mater" for life of that 
day to become boring. However, before, and after the eventful Monday, 
October 1, 1945, your reporter went about with her lit tle note pad and 
asked the people for whose entertainment the day was p lanned just what 
they all thought of it. Well, here's the results. 
Leota Olney-Well, I'm not worried much-yet . 
Winnifred Guntle-It's all right just as long as we get to do it next year. 
Veda Allen-I t hink it'll. be fun as long as I don't have· to eat kleenex 
with mustard on it. . 
Lena Gaviorno-(Short snort) I think it'll be swell-wouldn't be a fro sh 
if you weren't initiated. 
Betty Svare-I think it's gonna be fun and quite an ex;perience-even if 
it is kinda rugged. · 
Billie Gilchrist-They're fun-for the upperclassmen. 
And these; dear readers, are the sage remarks heard by a much wiser 
and mo're mellow group of underclassm en-
Ruth Ljungren-lt's fine as long as personal feelings don't enter. 
Nadine Bush-A little goes a long way. 
Ruth Macemon-I'm glad I'm only a freshman once. 
Claire Dickson-Lipstick should be rat ioned. 
Lois Sales-Kinda s illy, but I guess it'd be rather queer without it. 
Phyllis Miland-I think it was fun. 
Nella Bledsoe-Oh, I thought it was fun. I wouldn't have missed it fo r 
anything. 
Margery Hanson-Oh Brootherrr! It's fun, but it should >be kept out of 
the classrooms. · 
A MESSAGE FROM 
. MUNSON I PLAIN FACTS 
'f ,.. 1 I Would be educators and future sci-
entists wh~ had no idea of do"tm life 
before this, find that mama's a-pron EL GATO During the turmoil that was our 
strings are a lot more comfortable Well, girls, they're back again!!! second World War, we have !become 
but not half as entertaining. What Yes, i't's true. There are twenty-two transformed from an earth-loving civ-
is so gay as having Hi Ho's for break! Men Of Munson. ' Being acutely aware n.ization to an air-minded one. Not 
fast in bed and coke every hour, on of the fact that nufnbers are small and only does the subject of airplanes 
the hour? We've read somewhere that that there is. a ,gre'a t deal of work to spring from excited lips as an ·tinex-
e.very adult needs eight hours' sleep, be done ... only 'time can 'tell the tale. haustibte flow ·of conversation, nor· is 
but since we're adolescent until we're After three years in the Air Force, it merely small boys with a mania for 
twenty we compromise and have ga.b Cleon McConnell has returned to be model planes whose minds and imag-
fests that usher in the early morn. · elected president .of. the new Munson inations leap to the sound of the word 
There's a card in every dorm that club. Perhaps some of you Seniors "airplane," but they have truly be-
should be dealt .with and can e-asily be can remember when this club was in come the talk of the world. In fact, 
found by ttacking down the humo"tous full swing. At any rate there are it has been discovered that a great 
episodes like finding your bedding. in percentage of our nation's· livelihodd 
signs of life returning. 
a · heap when you return from ·a date rests with the produc_tion of planes. 
at midnight, dead tired, or going int 'Talk o{ Gals, Dates, F'ood, a nd ' ' A . · 1 N t" · I Pl · · A · · Money are once more filling the air : . . sp~cia a IOna anm~g ssoci-
your closet only to find it devoid of and this year'$· social calendar is at .
1 
at.10n Aircr_aft In.dustry Adviso~.y. c,o_m-
all clothes. tt hi h l b t d present promising. . .. . . m1 . ee ":"" c·, ias een s u ymg i:e-
Tf mice. knew what power they have . . . . : conversion 'J)roblems stated that aw-
over the quivering female they would By the way, .gids, ho'~ does it seem ·. craft ·manufacturhl.g is todil.y' the na-
ilever 1tun. One gil-1 hasn't been to ·have .a man at thee ·bead of the .ta- tfon's largest industry an<i1 its "future 
wearing shoes since ·someone told her :b~e?. St~nley ~K!ebbs does a ibe~u;:ful i'!( of coticern fu the dev:elopmen't . of 
tha't they ·s-aw a mouse iro in'to her servmg Job. His theme song is All world sectrrity, to uour natib"nal de-
closet. I don't know what she'll do th_a~ m:at an~ No Potatoes." O~e ' ft!nse·, and tcr ·oui- civilian economy. . 
when cold weather comes-proba.bly mismfo1med freshman asked why all L. R' _ t ,,.-.. >r'-L '-'"· 1 
" h d · · · h I , ' icense eqmremen ·1uore ·L11.1era take a correspondence course · · · · 't ose ki s yere sh'ppmg 111 t e uncn S't ''h . t · ,. "':h . ., 
· ' · · l . " I t : , d be th F 1 ' ' mce e ·en i·ance '<>'i. " e airtHane s long; . 1ne. t urne out to e acu ty. .. t ·, ,,, .1 'I·f . p' " 'n" : t 
• ' · Oh w 1 . rn o our ua1 y 1 e ap ea1:s ·1mm~ en , 
· ' oe. . the National Aeronautic . Assdci'Atibn 
. ~-arb~ra Cla~'k-;'~iss Hoff~ari, Joe · '.. ~s_k , yo~:· · de!ivery bo;y abo'ut , ~un- s atteifipting to ·make airplane licei~ses says_-th~s soup 1s. n t fit for .a pig ~o eat. I son .s n.ew ser~~e ... ~poL Pr_oo·f " l~:e "!JO tt:iol'e" ajfficult to o?t_ain than auto-
M1ss. Hof~man-Well, ?ump it. out lea.".'e~ .our sp_eci?Jty · · · 50c for evei Y I mobile operators" certificates. 
and brmg huh 'Mme that 18. h'Ollr after midmght. ' The new-liberalized p'r·ovisions which 
' .. · they ·have passed include: (1) The 
Helen Ranger-I don't intend to be physical examihation required may 1be 
married until I'm 30. Don Hill: Let's play a friendly given by ·a fani.ily cloctor 'rather thall 
Olive Cadell- I don't intend to be game of cards. a certified phyS"rcian. (2) Flight in-
30 until ['m married. Wes B.: No, I'd rather play JJQker. structfon may be received from any 
Plastered Coeds Fatten Accounts 
qualified pilot rathet than from · li-
censed instructors. (3) The fligh t 
test requirements have heen greatly 
simplified. 
The National Aeronautic Association 
Dear Mom: I Policy" is 0. K. since our friends from feels that only in t his way can the 
Nothing new around ~ch?ol exc~pt M_e:x;ico were _always so eager .and benefits and enjoyments of · per sonal 
29 men and about 200 g irls which w1llmg to ass ist when our rnachmes flying 1be made available to the mil-
keeps the ratio down to where it was !became jammed. •It's a shame they I lions who wish to fly. 
before and who said the war was over didn't speak English. 
a nyway? In spite of our mangled fingernails, 
The first few days we were here, several permanent layers of kernels 
!J1Y roommate and I found ourselves I· on our epidermis, and a newly devel-
m the m erry ( ? ) throng of colle!?'.e oped scorn for ·corn, we have had fun, 
students who, every year about this and then there is that 66c an hour. 
TIPS ON Pa O~ 
• n 
ETIOUETTE 
time, wend their way to that h aven 
for the tired, hungry, and bankrupt-
the corn cannery. We had some spare 
time, they hire anybody, and pay 66c 
Well , dear Mother, time grows late, 
and believe. me I won't have to count Following are some suggestions t o 
ears of corn to go to sleep this night. you student s about the post offi~ here 
an hour. 
Magnolia, my roomie, and I were 
employed as "cutters," and I use the 
term loosely. We fed ears of co1·n 
into a machine which dekernelized the 
cobs. H was the dirtiest and messies t 
jo'b in the place. As the corn feI! into 
the <bins in fro;nt of us, it spattered 
thirty feet in every direction and cov-
ered us with corn from head (kerchief-
ed) to toe (booted). The rest of our 
attire consisted of a huge rubber apron 
which covered the area between said 
kerchief and boots. 
We became very mechanical as ev-
every time the machines were dogged 
up, we took them apart ourselves and 
repaired(?) them. We ruined more 
machines that way. 
For your own good, I would suggest 
that you never again eat cream style 
corn. That is what we worked on and 
I know we'll never eat it again. We've 
decided that not only "The Corn I s 
Green" but to put it more correctly 
-fetid, fusty and rank. 
We've decided the "Good Neighbor 
Your loving 
Daughter. 
ENDORSE AIRLINE 
COAST TERMINAL 
The city of E llensburg now has 
prospects of a direct .Ellensburg-Seat-
tle air route with the endorsement of 
the application of Empire Airlines, 
Inc., of Lewiston, Idaho, that this be 
a connection on their pr oposed air 
r oute. 
Marine Discharge PointS Lowered 
The Marine Corps discharge score 
for enlisted men and officers will be 
lowered from 70 to 60 points next 
Monday. 
The discharge score of 25 for wo-
men .Marines was left unchanged. · 
Point credits toward discharge are 
given for service, overseas duty, de~-
oration:s, and dependency,. · 1 
. . .. .: . ·- { ; ,, ... 
on our campus. 
Please bring your keys with you 
so you need not ask the post mis-
tress to get your mail for you. If 
yo u lose your key a fee of $.50 must 
be pa'id to get it replaced. 
The package list is posted on the 
bulletin board. No packages can 
be mailed from the post office. Mail 
t h.em in the box in front of Sue 
Lo,mbard. They may be weighed in 
the Business Office. 
Letters s hould have box numbers 
on them. Notify your friends of 
your proper add.ress. 
0 No books of stamps or stamped 
envelopes are sold. 
Do not ask for another's mail 
unless authorized to do so. 
Mail leaves school at 11 :30 a. m. 
and 4 :30 p. m. 
Mail is out between 10 and 11 a. 
m. and 3 :30 and 4 :30 p. m_ 
Courtesy is always welcome. Don't 
hurry the post mistress by asking 
her to rush so you can make your 
ne:x;t class. She has an important 
job and needs time to do it properly. 
. : · . ,.;·.~--.: ... :-- .. 
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· ~nfirmary Regule\tion~ JERRY LILLIE, FOOTBA~~ 1AND TRACI{ 
Must Be Observed COACH, JOINS SCHOOL 811\FFS HERE .-
to be ob-
infirmary. 
your ben-
. · ·REPLACES SOJlBOE, NOW AT PULLMAN 
Ride 'Em ~owgirl W_A_A_P_L-.~-Y-N-11_G_H_T_. LILLIE 'i11:l'M 'WJ-~ll !J~EiiHi?i?tuMEs sPoRTS 
The infirmary is located on the. first CW C S Slogan ·10 N 1' G HT AT. 8 - * 
floor of Sue Lombard hall at the back __ · · · ; MOGENSEN REPLACES Jerome (Jerry) ·Lillie, former Grant 
entrance. "I'm back in my saddle again, ' ~ IN. TIIE GYM E N SI G N A S ~~!fg~~~o~~ c~:~~~~~ ~~;~~~;t~~ :~~ 
·Following are the rules 
served in OUR college 
These regulations are for 
efit. PLEAS'E NOTE! 
1. The College Doctor shall furnish Out where a friend is a friend." I I NS TR. U C T 0 R lege as football and track coach. -Lillie 
the medical services for college, , stu- These are the familiar words that · . 
--- • is replacing Phil 1Sorboe, who accepted dents receiving physical examinations are ringing on our campus this fall St · t f · · f h October 4, is the date you athletic eppmg ou o civ1es a ew mont s a coachin'g p'osition at Washin'gton 
and infirmary care. Family doctors as horseback riding makes its debut d t · t h Al M 1 gals have been waiting for-W. A. A. ago an re urnmg o er ma ater, State co lege, earlier this year. 
may be called upon the request of the here. for the first time. With only a PLAYNIGHT! To you new girls, this Central Washington college, is Karla .... Since Coach Lillie came to Grant 
student wth the understanding that small class of t en girl~, this group· of mean san evening of fun, playing Mogensen, former Fii'st 'Lieut. in the high school in 1937, llis football 
the student shall pay for any addi- rough riding lasses meet-eighth and WAAC d b f th ·wASP games wth your friends and class- · · an a mem er o e · . teams have won 48 games, lost 10 
tional fee. ninth period daily. G d t' · 19 f · inates i1'1 the '· gym. This: gala event ra ua mg m 37 rom Ellens- and tied 7. H'is teams always •hav-
2· The doctor s·hall supervise all So far not much riding has been ex- is an introduction to an eventful year burg, Miss Mogensen later received ing a high average, never finished 
physica'l examinations ,conducted under perienced, but Miss Puckett, class sup- of the Women's Athletic Associatiou her M. A. degree in physical education lo\ver than third place in the eig'th-
college regulations. All students shall ervisor, plans on girls getting 20 011 this campus. from Gi·eeley Teachers college, Colo- team prep league. His team won 
be exa:-ained at the beginning of the hours of riding in a quarter with ex- All •kinds of g.ames willi be play<ld, rado. the city, district and state champion, 
autumn quarter. New students enter- tra hours to be- spent on learning the and it is not only for taiented per- ¥iss Mogensen became a me1ber of ships in 1943 and 1944 before losing 
ing winter and spring quarters shall , essentials of riding equipment and out- · sons, but for everyone regartlless of the WAACS in 1942 and left for Fort the final game, 6-0, for second place 
also be examined. side reading. Besides this , some time experience. This is your ~vening to Des Moines, Iowa, to receive her in- in the league last y'ear. · 
·3, In any emergency case, on or off · ' have fun, so let's help our mu'scular doctrinaton course for officers. Her Also successful in track, Coach Lil-
campus, call the college nurse at Main I ' • development and gain in vigor, mental, first assignment from there was Day- lie's track teams won city chamlpion-
464. The college doctor should be moral and social education. tona Beach, Florida, and then San An- ships in 1942-, 1943 ·and 1945. Graht 
called for emergency cases. All emer- 1 ,. It is requested that everyone wear gelo, Texas, where she was command- high school was 'second ih the staie 
gency cases and all acute illnesses I . tennis shoes or rulbber soled shoes a;; ing officer of a WAAC detachment. · track meet this year. 
shall be ·served on the regular health · . : .. no street shoes will be allowed. The· About a year later when the WAACS At the present, Lillie is filling in at 
fee, except surgical operations and the! -T. ·l. gym was just refinished so let's help was replaced by the Women's Army the Ellensburg high school as foot-
se'ttihg of bones. · I · · -· to keep it in good condition. Slaoks Corps, Miss Mogensen joined the ball and track coach until the college 
4. The expense of special medicine will be spent on taking .care of a horse . . and shorts· outfits are also essential if WASPS, and went to Sweet Water, I resumes · its sports program. Tl;ie 
not ineluded n the re.gular infirmary Before girls are allowed to rid·e into you want to 1be comfortable and •have- Texas, to attend training s•chool. From Bulldog team is already well urider 
supplies shall be borne by the student. the "open spaces" they will :i.•eceive ·a good time. · here she was assigned to tow targets · way with seven returning fottet-'men , 
5. The expense of hospitalization instructions and experience ·in the After an hour's fun from g to 9 p. foi: the cadets at Mission, Texas. Re- . and other gi·iditon prospects. • 
and surgery shall 1be borne by the pa- ring. Horses being used are from the m,. refreshments will 1be served. ceiving h~r transfer shortly, Miss ,' 
tient. Pos,t-operative cases shall re- .Cox's IRiiding Academy, located a few P r esiding officers of \V. A. A. for 'Mogensen was assigned to B-26 school B k b II R d 
turn to the infirmary for convales- •blocks from th'e can'!!pus. this year ·are, Rita Murphy, presdent; at Kingman, Arizona. . as et a esume 
~ence. Girls 'taking part in t his new activ- "Molly Hewson, vice president and Having already s~en a great deal ,. , - _ i , 
6. All medical treatments shall be ity are Sally Go'uld, Nelsa Knettle, ,treasurer; Cecelia Cox, secretary; of the states by this time, she was ' w·th R t ' f 
made at the college except those au- D·oris 'Thompson, Mary Ann Smith- Wanda Pederson, social commissioner · ~ransferred to ~lamogo~do, ~ew Mex- 1 l e urn 0 
thor.ized by the -attending nurse with wick, Joyce Johanson, Kathel'ine Riedi, Beverly Cox, sports manager.; -and 1co, wher_e she was co-pilot 1 na B-17. . <' 
the approval of the doctor. There is Pat Carpenter, Mildred Kukulan, Bet- j esse Puckett adviser. ~ere she flew many small type planes Men tO Campu· S-
ty " Barlow, anir Beth Ann '_Banko. · · ' also · 
no charge for these treatments. · h ·n ' When in Decemlber, 1944, the -,'-- ' · 7. Ihfirni'aty ca1'e is provided with- '.f'hese gals find this ~lass ~o bet r1 - GIRLS SPORTS . 
out charge for all college students. mg! useful and cer'taml~ different, o~- . • l ''£" '"'' L E N D A R WASPS were disbanded, Miss Mogen. October 1 was the initial turnout of 
Those: students living off campus are fermg lots of fun. '-'_~_. . · s'en~ . former Seattleite, r esumed the . the CWC !basketball te'am, the first 
h d 'J f b h'l • life of a civilian, and returned to her ' since 1942, whe1f the . fellows were c ·ar.ged 75c ai Y or oard w 1 e GIRLS: W_atch for opening night ' 'h t t t · "" ' housed in the college infirmary. patient and shall i'ep01·t to 'the nurse ' f 'V ., ·k ..., ome s a e 0 resume teacmng once called from school to enter the 'Ser-
b I d 1 "b f , . 't' . .o :" X. A •. lt0c ey turqouts. .ihis again . v· e At 'th ·t h .:. ... 1 8. A. ' nurse s a ·l .·b_'e. ·on uty at a 1 · e ore .v•.s1 m_.g, . . . • is Yi. llr chan~-e' ~ J. bec'o>-e a mem"'-r · 1c . .... e presen , oweve:. 1 on y 
h 11 rif d V t t ll d t f u v "" ... oe Whije attending school here, !Miss a small percentage of the' ""'ellows ex-tmes m t e co ege . . 1 irmary. an. may ·c. .1s_ mg '1s 'no a ' O)V~ · a ,· n irm-_ · of th1"s ac'ti.:e 'club. ·G· t'rls who are al- l\K • · i 
h d b 11 h f d • »Ogensen maJored m P. E. and min- .pected on our .campus have i·eturned <be reac e Y ca mg at t e m irmary, I ary wm ows. r -<a"' .,., members are also urged to at- · ed · h' t · Sh ··d h · M · Pl d V 't' · t ll <l · "' u_,. or m is ory. ' e was pres i ent of and with the larger number to come or 'by telep onmg am 464. ease . s1 mg_ is no a owe on com- tend. I'"'"-. e'""ber, even though you w- A A . d t' b f . 
• i. • bl d' ""'111 "' • "'-· • an an ac ive mem er o- in the future, it will make a bi'ig' hter telephone for mgpt service. munica e 1Sease's. are a niembet, "OU must rema1'n a.c· K D It p· d · 
V . · · 1 t' 10 A ·11 • h Id b t d ' a ppa e a . 1• e uca ti on honorary' ·scene for our sports calendar. 9. 1s1tlhg regu awns: · ny 1 nes·s s ou · e repor e tive. New members need five turn- d th H d t h' 
a. Visiting hours: daily 2:00 to 3 :30 to the nurse ;before the individual an e ero 0 eans, istory honor- · Headed by Coach Nicholson, these 
outs in one sport to join. ·ary f ll ·11 b 
'p. m. and 7.:30 to 9:00 p . m. misses a class. P. E. MAJORS AND MINORS: M M e ows w1 e turning out from 7:30 
b. Visitors are ·limited to two per Dated: February, 1945. \"atch for fi'rs·t 'metrt•'ng of the vea' r iss ogensen is replacing Lois to 9:30 on week nights. Nichols·on ex-
AGRICU'LTURALLY SPEAKING 
o~ pounds of <;Jue can'-
mode from fhe 125 pounds• 
of 6one of oM sfeer or aH , 
This is enouqh 9/ue ID 1 
posle Ot'V' 2,500,000 ·., 
/? papb" makhtlti or bind) 
4poo hook!I ol ' ·.( 
approxima4'1 '150ptl(IO--.\ 
" , 'Ensign, former dance instructor of pects t'o leave on a trip sometime about 
to be held in the near future. This the P. E. department here. November 1, lbut this will not have any 
orglmization is for majors and min- effect on the 1basketball schedule. 
ors in P. E. only. Look forward to MUN'S·ON ELECTS Men making the first appearance 
an active year with W~nda Peder-
on the gym floor were, Mike Litven, 
son, president, and Delores Garri- Hoquiam; Don Pugh, Poul'sbo; Earl 
son, adviser. C M'CONNELL Solie, Seattle; Milton Dallman, Ken-
Introducing 
Housemothers 
• ' "' ' newick; Tom Cox, Ellensburg; Frank 
With the return of men to our cam- Wessel, Elma; Joe Lelinski, Cle 
pus, Munson hall is once again on its Elum; Sam Schroeder, Zillah; Rich. 
way to a peace time standard. On ard Thompson, Grandview; Joe Aa-
Monday, Oct. 1, the first meeting of ron, Zillah; and Thomas Stayton. 
the year was held at which Cleon Mc- Turning out with the fellows was 
Connell was elected president and Stan and Jim Sorenson, former El-
-George Franich was chosen secretary- lensburg high school players, now 
treasurer. 1 with the Army. (Continued from Page One) A ·business meeting followed with I · --
Washington. Mrs. Prater thinks a 
great deal of the boys of Munson hall , a discussion on establishing school so- COOLEY FORMER 
and the boys think a great deal of her. cial. functions in the dormitor.Y. It was WINCO FULLBACK 
decided to close the recreation room ' 
If you don't believe it, just ask them! at 10 oclock each night except week- JOINS COUGARS 
Kamola's housemother is Mrs. Rose ends. Boys were notified that there 
!Roberg. She is a native of ·Ellens- is a room in the dorm to lbe used as a A brighter picture. has appeared for 
1
1burg, a graduate of Central Washing- study hall. the Washington State college football 
ton, and taught in Ellensburg public team with Coach Phil 1Sorboe's recent 
schools for thirteen years. The crowd- mother. As housemother, Mrs. Coffin announcement that ' Gene Arger, let-
ed condition of Kamola hall is really has an interest in sevel'al projects un- te.rman guard of 1942, will arrive soon 
keeping Mrs. Roberg on hr toes, but dertaken 'by the girls of Sue Lomlbard and that three new men wih plenty of 
she stated proudly, "I think I have a hall. One of t hese projects is the e:ioperience have joined the squad. 
very co-operative and considerate Series F War Bond purchased by the The new men to join the Cougars 
grou p of girls who, I'm sure, will live summer residents and donated to Sue 1 a re Don Cooiey of Cle Elum, former 
up to the highest traditions and Lombard Loan Fund. Another is the All-Winco conference fullback at St. 
standards of the dormitory as well room that Mrs. Coffin and the girls Martin's college; Bill ·Murphy, Van-
as the college. are turning into a ktchenette with the couver, B. C., another fullback pros-
The housemother who has been here aid of paint brushes, the business o.f .. pect ,discharged from the Canadian 
longest is Mrs. Fannie Coffin . This fice, and the Associated Women Stu- Army recently; Frank Martin, Van-
is her third year at CWCE. Her fam- dents who will supply the kitchen couver, a halfback, who has been dis-
ily consist s of tyo sons and her grand- I u~ensils and dishes. charged from the Canadian Army. 
JOIN THE . WAA PLAYNITE TONIGHT 
AT 8:00 O'CLOCK IN THE GYM! 
;..•.Ii. · 
,r;,·, 
.. ~. ,-
·, 
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HIGH STANDARDS AMPLY REWARDED 
TWENTY-FOUR SCHOLARSHIPS GIVEN 
THE CAMPUS CRIER THURSDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1945· 
MANDER TO SPEAK PARTRIDGE CONTRIBUTES ARTICLE 
Linden A. Mander, professor of po- ' DYSLALIAS OF SOUT'HERN OHIO' litical science at the University of · . l. 
Washington, will be the guest speaker \ • 
* at an assembly Oct. 9 at 10 a. m. in D L A p ·d A · t 
Proving that maintaining a high the college auditorium. The lecture LIBRARY HOURS r . ymafn . hartri cgwe'e shasocia e 
Standard of class work and participat- SEVEN MEMBERS · f h · d Professor o Speec at · , s re-
ing in student activities receives re- ADDED TO STAFF ~;l~h~eA~~~i~te~ Ru::f~o=~so;r. CHANGED cently written ah article entitled "Dy~ 
ward other than self satisfaction, Cen- Mander spoke at the commencement slalias of Southern Qhio," which was 
tral Washington college h,as awarded (Continued from Page One) h "P .d f y · ,, h . th l'b h has published in the Septemlber issue of· 
h last June on t e n e o ictory. A c ange m e i rary ours The Journal of Speech Disorders. The twenty-four · scholarships for t e gon athlete and has had several sue- been announced by Margaret Mount, data foi· thi's artinJe were n,t..tain._.d 
h l cessful years as coach and physical BS 1 b · Th. th l't.. 'll ~ vu ,e 
. sc oo year. IYOPTIAN JO i ranan. is year e Iurary w1 whle the wi·i·ter was d1"recto1· of the education director at Grant High s da · · t d General scholarships of $50 each to . lbe open ' atur y mormngs ms ea Speech Clinic at Ohio University. 
be applied on room rent have be.en School in Portland. of afternoons, and will not be open 
awarded t1> ten freshmen. They are: Dr. J. Richard Wilmeth joins the ARE MAN y Sunday evenings. Dr. Partridge begins his •rticle 
Twila Belcher; Ridgefield; Joy Bresh- social science staff as associate pro- LIBRARY HOURS with the following words: "Local-
,, W'l th · d h' Ph D isms in pronunci11tion are always of ears' Omak,· Claire· Dickson, Okanog- .lessor. 1 me receive is . · 8 00 A M to 5 15 p M Monday 
h I f C II U · ·t · 1943 d : · • : · · interest and concern to speech cor-an; Margaret Eder, Foster High Sc oo rom ' orne mversi Y m an" The Big Sister program, launched through Friday. 
B t Cw.CE f th N rth e t rectionists. Ohio University, at Seattle; Lena Gaviorno, Prosser; ev- comes o ' · rom e 0 w 5 at the beginning. of this year, is the 7:15 P. M. to 9:30 P. M. Monday 
erlee J. Gibson, Bremerton,· Helen State teachers college, Marysvile, Mis- first of the activities to be sponsored h h F "d Athens, .Ohio, is located where the 
. t roug ri ay. main speech problem is that of the 
'Means, Clover Park, Tacoma; Doro- soun. by the lyoptians, sophomore service 9:00 A. M. to 12:00 Noon Satur- 1. . t" f t" 1 t l · e 1mma ion o ar 1cu a ory erron thy McCracken, Mercer Island; He en Returning to civilian life and to honorary. During the year, this group day 
· peculiar to the region. " He goes Tillman Arlington; Corrine Van Dor- CWC to accept a position in dance of sophomore women help with many 2:30 p M. to 5 :30 P. M. Sunday. 1 . th t th Oh' U · 
' on to exp am a e .10 m-
en, Centralia. is Xarla lMogenson. Miss Mogensen college functions and sponsor several Closed during college assemblies. ve'rsity requires ali entering fresh-
Ten musical scholarships have been is a ,graduate of C. W. C. E. and has of their own. A new booklet, "How to Use Your men and transfer students to take 
awarded to freshmen of musical abil- taught several years in the Yakima It is they who sponsor the Fire- C. W. C. 1E. !Library, has been pub- a speech examination, which de-
ity. These scholarships , comprise ten high school. During the. war she serv- sides informal get-togethers at which lished by the library staff. H will mands a fair degree of lingual, lab-
free lessons each term for three ed both as a lieutenant in the WACs smali groups of freshmen women are be of value to both old and new stu- ial and palatal efficiency. "The 
terms. Those who have qualified for and as a pilot in the WASPs. 
1 
invited to get acquanted wit4 other dents. It explains the special collec- nomenclature used to classify speech 
these scholarships are: Joy Breshears, Elected as acting assistant profes- new students and faculty members. tions, use of the card file, erserve defects is as follows: dyslalia, dys-
Omak, voice; Claire Dickson, Okanoi:- sor in the divison of fine and applied It is the lyoptians' special pToblem to 1books, periodicals, the reference col- phonia, defects of rhythm, and de· 
an, violin; Winona Eberhadt, Seattle, arts to replace George . .Sogge, who is help orient the. freshmen a:nd assist Iections, newspapers, and includes a fects of language symbolization. 
voice; Beverly Gargett, Bellingham, still on leave of absence in the navy, them in adapting to college life. floor plan of the college library. "From . September, 1942, to June, 
voice; Jeanne Moore, Grandview, vio- is Alfred T. Allen. Since 1942 Allen Senior Day is taken care of by this At various times during the year, 1944, some 1,600 students were given 
lin; Edna Riedesel, Chehalis, vo~ce. ; has ~een working with.the. War Pr~- organization, when high school seniors reading lists will be made out by the the speech examination. Forty-seven 
Patience Schroeder, .Spokane, voice; duct10n program and with the An;eri- from all ever the state visit the cam·· librarian to suggest a choice of cur- per cent of those students were found 
Betty Stewart, Centralia, voice; Aletha can Red Cros~ i~ Portl~nd. He ~ill pus. The service group is also re- rent books ; these lists will be posted to have a speech defect of one or 
Warring, Centralia, voice; Corinne have classes m industrial arts. Al- sponsible for serving at teas, usher ing in the liibrary. more of the abov.e types. This per-
Van Doren, Centralia, organ. len received his B. S. and M. A. from at assemblies and concerts, and acts centage is higher than the percentage 
Patty- Pyle, senior of Ellensburg, I Oregon State colle.ge. as campus guides. · SWIMMING AT YMCA found to be defective in some similar 
has been awarded the Jennie 'Moore Evelyn Erickson, who has just com- Twenty Iyoptians are chosen each examinations throughout the · United 
• Scholarship of $50 which is annually pleted a year of graduate work at I spring from the freshman class on the The Y. M. C. A., through A. B. States. However, the. defect most 
given to a junior or senior possessing Teachers college, Columbia Univer- lbasis of their scholastic achievement, Offer, secretary, has issued an invi- prevalent is that of dyslalias peculiar 
qualities of scholarship, character, sity, joins the social science division leadershi,p qualities and interest and tation to college students to make to southern Ohio, Kentucky, and bor-
·and promise of success in teaching. to teach commer cial subjects. par ticipation in campus· activities. use of their facilities at 4th and der ing areas in West Virginia, and 
Jn memory of Ralph Wilson, ~50 The second college member to be They are recommended by the faculty, Water. the great incidence of these dyslalias 
is offered each year to an outstandmg called into the s·ervice, Major Cloice E. and voted upon by the A. W. S. coun- A swimming pooi, ihe water which. among the students of Ohio ' Univer-
freshman who excels in scholarship Myers, received his discharge from cil and lyoptian members. filtered and heated, is available for sity accounts for the high percentage 
and in music. It was presented · to the Army Air Corps at Kerns, Utah, 
1 
The group is initiated each spring women on Tuesdays and Thursdays of defectives." ~lizabeth Bangs o~ Omak, ~ut a.s she and is expected to arrive. here next at a formal banquet, attended by old ' for a nominal fee. Dr. Partridge then technically ex-
did not return this year, it will be week. He has been in the service and new .Iyoptian members, the ad- plains the most noticeable and consis-J · As an introductory procedure, Mr. 
awarde.d to her alternate, amce nearly four years, having been called viser, and, the dean of women, who ·is Offer invites the women to swim on tent of the articulatory errors in 
Woodin, of Wapato. up as a reserve officer in 1942. He an honorary member of the society. October 9, and 11., from 7 :30 to 9 :30. southern Ohio. These errors are an-
Betty Howell, Ellensburg, and Con- was in charge of the college \band The outgoing Iyoptians are also hon- The same offer on October 8, and ticipated in the. speech of students .at 
nie King, Yakima, received the two and was instructor in wind instru- orary members as long as t hey are at IO, from 8 :30 to 9 :30 is, given the Ohio University; but the Unversity 
A. W. S. scholarships which are given ments in the music department. Central Washington · college. men students. is "well aware of its responsibility in 
each year to two members of the. A. Norman Howell has been elected The traditional co::;tume worn each er adicating them and is taking defin-
W. S., one an off-campus girl and assistant professor of English and Monday by the members is a white A WS TEA HELD SEPT . . 30 ite corrective measures toward that 
one a dormitory girl, ·who, though al- speech. He received his B. A. and sweater with a red and black emblem , end." 
most wholly self-supporting, have 'M. A. degrees at Washington State a dark skirt and white 1blouse. I . . Second Speech Test Required 
maintained a high average scholarship college at Pullman, and was instruc- Last spring, the group elected to Spons?red by A. W. S., the annual "The College of Education at Ohio 
and whose leadership ability, charac- tor of English and speech at Ellens- lead them: Connie King, president; Welcommg Tea _for faculty and stu- University requires that all prospec-
te:i: and personality · have been out- burg high school from 1935 to 1943. Molly Hewson, vice president; E£;ther ~ents was held ~n K~mola hall, Sun- tive student teachers successfully 
standing. These awards are $25 each. After that he was in the pilot training I King, sec~·etary ; J?orothy Jeske, ~reas- aay, Sept~mber ??· Sally Gould. act~~ stand a second speech test before they 
Betty Howell also received the Off- program for the air forces at Central urer; Lois Hormbrook and Mildred as general chanman of ~he affan. can be assigned to a teaching project. 
· campus Women's award of registra- Washington •college for over a year Hale, historians. 'Miss Dorothy Dean, Those who wor~ed ?n com_m~ttees we~·e The purpose of the second test is to 
tion fees for spring quarter. It is and last year he was instructor at former adviser of the society, resigned as follo>~s: 'Invitations, Lillian Purvis, make reasonably certain that students 
·· given yearly to a woman student who Highline high school, Seattle. He is last spring, and Miss Ruth Slonim Kay Eglm; Decora~ons, Pat Anderso.n, found to have defectve. articulation in 
is '.at least partially self-supporting, handling the beginning courses in was selected by the girls to take her Ruth Cox, . Franci~ Hoydai:; Music, the ,Freshman Test have taken the ne-
has maintained high scholarship, and English and speech, dramatic produc- plaee. Mary ~artm, Jamee Woodm, Doro- cessary steps to remove these. defects 
has participated in campus activities. ton and directing the Crier. The present membership includes thy Jo nston. . . . - \before they are allowed to teach. 'Fur-
The catalog li1brarian position has ·Frances Kilkenny and Beth Banko, Upder ~he directwn ~f Conme an<l ther, the ·College of Fine Arts re-
VETERANS ENROLL 
ATCWC 
(Continued from Page One) 
provisons, additional time equivalent 
to period of active service, excluding 
time in certian A S T P, Navy V-12, 
Cadet or Midshipmen entitlement, 
four years. 
.B. May elect course and choose any 
· approved institution which will accept 
him as a student or trainee. Vocation-
al counseling optional, but recom-
mended. 
·C. 1Furnished subsistence of $50 per 
month if without dependents and $75 
per month if wth dependents. 
D. IS'ame as D in the above bill. 
E. Allowed 30 days per year leave 
exclusive of regular holidays. 
1F. Furnished only the usual college 
or other institutional health and in-
firmary medical care. 
G. Must provide his own travel. 
Special provision appHcable to 
both Jaws: 
A. Applications must be made 
within two years after the termina-
tion of the war or discharge which-
ever is the later date. 
B. College, university, business 
college, trade schools and on-the-job 
types of training are utilized. 
C. Veterans receiving wages for 
productve labor while in training 
on-the-job shall receive ~ lesser 
amount from the Veterans Adminis-
tration when the joint amounts ex.-
ceed the extreme salary of a qual-
ified journeyman. 
The names of the veterans enrolled 
a t C. W. C. at the present time are 
· Joseph Arron, Lyle Dickey, George 
Franich, Cleon McConnell, Ray Rey-
nolds, Marvin Schroeder., Norman 
. Schroeder, Hulbert ·Beatty, Everly Cox, 
Donald Hill, Loyal Holman, John 0'-
Donahue. 
been filled 1by the election of Mary G. chosen as alternates and asked to take Esther Kmg, the lyoptians prepared quires that all remedial speech de-
Greene, graduate of the University of the places of those who failed to re- and served refreshments to those who fects be removed as part of the re-
Denver. This position was formerly turn this year, Janice Woodin, Nina attended the tea. quiirements for coll\lpletion of the 
held by Isabel Boehm Tullis who has ·Stevens , Maria Georges·, Katherine course in Voice and Articula,tion. Un-
resigned. Riedi, Barbara Mouzakis, Betty Lof- Esther King, Elizabeth Bangs, Char- til dyslalias of the albove types are re~ 
Two new faculty members on the tus, Shirley England, June Bach, lMil- lotte Engel, Margaret Holm, Jeanne moved, students enrolled in Voice and 
college elementary staff have also dred ·Hale, Lois Hornilbrook, Dorothy Johns-ton McDougall, Roseanne Mlad- Articulation receive a · grade of 'in·-
assumed their · duties at the opening JeSike, Connie King, Molly Hewson, enick, and Barbara Mundy. . complete'." 
of the school. 
Gladys Hunter is the assistant pro-
fessor of education of the third grade. 
She received her B. A. from the Col-
lege of Education, Valley City, North 
Dakota. 
Clara Freeman is the assistant pro-
fessor of education of the fourth 
grade. She received her .B. S. from 
the Michigan State Normal , and iM. A. 
from Northwestern. 
PUZZLED? 
\ I 
We've heard, on and about the cam-1 
pus queries as to when and where 
slacks are permissaible, how often we 
dress for dinner, and other matters in 
general. Conseque.ntly, for the :ben-
efit of the more recent additions to 
our hallowed halls, we shall state a 
few of the customs that have been 
in vogue on our campus. 
1First, there's the matter of slacks, 
and strange. as ,it may be, there are 
only two places where they may not 
be worn. These are the classrooms 
and the dining hall , except for Satur-
day, when they may 1be in e.vidence 
anywhere. 
We dress for dinner only on Wednes-
day and Sunday, and on these occa-
sions sing the Alma Mater before 
leaving our tables. 
We hope these tips will help you 
some, and if there are any questions 
running around your brain, any stu-
dent who has -been· here before will . 
be more-. than willing to dispers~ the· 
fog for you. 
Ridin' high 
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